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e Toronto WorlTl OFFICESExcellent Chance k Standard Bank Building. King and 
Jordan, for rent January let, mi. Ar
range to suit requirements of tenants. 
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p.. illLONDON, Oct , V. — (CA.P. 
CeMe.)-xAt Manchester to-night 
Rufus Ieeace epoke in optimistic 
term# regarding the result of the 
conference on the lords’ veto, and 
ha» effectively brushed away the 
rum ore prevalent at the beginning 
of the week that the negotiation» 
have proved a failure.

The predominant feeling in well- 
informed circles now is that the 
conference will succeed, but It Is 
held, as already cabled, that great
er Issues than the lords' veto have

And Says He Hopes to Be Able 
to Recompense All *His 
Clients—But Meanwhile He 
Neglects to Furnish His Ad
dress — Warrants Issued 
for His Arrest,

./■s- If National Spirit is Real, There 
Will Be No General Desire 
to Sacrifice Industries for 
the Sake of an Immediate, 
Tho Only Temporary,"’Ad5 
vantage,

:Premier Whitney Issues State
ment-Private Secretary's 
Indiscretion, It is Explained, 
Resulted in a Copy Being 
Sent Out—Ends in a Resig
nation.

I
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MONTREAL, Oct, 14.—«Special. )— 
The chief Incidents In the Sheldon af
fair to-day were the swearing out of 
an Information for hie arrest by 
Manager David Burnside and a war
rant or two for the "blind pool” brok
er, and the receipt of two letters from 
Sheldon hi person saying that he can
not return, but, with the capital se
cured in New York he will make

SEVERE STORMS AT SEA 
TOLL OF LIVES HEAVY

(Sixth Article.)
That Is not an unworthy ambition

■s-
Responelbillty for the publication of 

the letter of Hon. Mr. Hanna, pro
vincial secretary, to Hon. Dr. Pyne, 
minister of education, detailing the 
conversation with Bishop Fallon on 
the bilingual school question In West
ern Ontario, was placed yesterday, to 
the satisfaction of Premier Whitney. 
In an official statement. Sir James 
•aid :

W‘t • «/A a I which has for its object the building 
of Canada into a strong, self-reliant 
and self-sustaining nation. That de
termination underlay the promulgation 
of the national policy—it should be in
strumental in preserving it intact and 
unimpaired. Not necessarily that there 
shall be no modifications in the exist
ing fiscal system, but that ady that 
are made should be calculated to fur
ther and promote the permanent in
terests of the Canadian people. More 
particularly In connection wleh the re
lationship between the Dcpilnion and 
its powerful neighbors is it requisite 
that no passing and temporary advan
tage be allowed to disturb the main 
lines of progress which have already 
resulted so favorably and placed Can
ada in the van of the young nations 
of the world. Those earlier mistakes % , 

4 that have placed valuable mineral 
areas under foreign «control and have 

Important industrial pro
cesses to the United States, must not 
be repeated, nor must a situation be 
created which will react prejudicially 
on the Dominion’s national develop
ment. Canada is in no sense depend
ent on United States capital, that in
sidious instrument which enables po
litical to follow financial control. 
Thanks to the Dominion's place within 
the empire, the wealth of the mother
land has been freely placed at Its dis
posal, not for ulterior ends, but given 
in entire sympathy and accord with 
Canadian aspirations and convictions.

The Movement of Trade.
Those who could see no other destiny 

for Canada than absorption Into the 
republic, have laid It down as an In
disputable axiom that the national 
movement of Canadian trade is not 
east and west, but north and south. 
Plausible on the surface, this assump
tion far from being axiomatic, is at 
best only a half truth, ànd on that ac
count more dangerous than were it 
absolutely false. Business follows tha 
line of least resistance, geographical 
contiguity is only an element which 
may or may not be the decisive factor.
In the case of the United States them
selves. the most conspicuous example 
of unrestricted free trade that the 
world offers to-day, trade movements 
are to a far larger extent east and 
west, than they are north and south.
The Eastern States and East Central 
States are largely manufacturing cen
tres, and their products are distribut
ed all over the continental area. On
tario is as conveniently placed for sup
plying the grain growing provinces as 
any of the manufacturing States of 
the Republic, and In days to come, 
when Its vast untapped mineral re
sources are In full process of utlllza- 
atlon by means of cheap hydro-electrlo 
power, its supremacy will be unchal
lenged and unchallengeable. Not only 
this, but the facilities for water trans- 
port&tion enjoyed by Canada when 
these have been properly opened up, 
cannot but still further clinch the man
ufacturing and commercial predomln- 

I. Clegg, deck bands, jumped In and ance Qf the nation's own home tndue- 
swam toward him, but Just a« they tries. Indeed, the economical ad van- 

were about to catch him, he went
under. It is supposed that as he had M to make jt plain, even to an unob- 
■become heated in drawing in the coal, ^^ant and unimaginative eye, that 
cramps seized him. It is also sug- a truly national policy cannot fall to 
geeted that he may have been parly place canada In the first rank of the 
stunned as he fell between the bolt tradlng nations of the world, 
and the dock. The Critical Time.

The boat was stopped and some time At thlg Btage of the Dominion’s 
was spent in an endeavor to recover _rowtj1, the all-important question 
the body, but without success. De- “ow p/egented to the Canadian people, 
ceased was an Englishman, 21 years lg wj,ether the national policy that has 
of age. He was single and had only accomplished so much in the past gen- 
been connected with the Niagara Navi- eration, shall be continued or aban- • 
gallon Co. for the past two or three doned. Now that the United States has 
weeks. To-day would have brought i recognized the folly of its earlier attl- 
hls work to a dose, 'with the end of tude. and of the refusal of the senate 
the company's season. to ratify the proposed reciprocity

During the summer the company lost treaty of 1874, President Taft is anx- 
one deckhand, who fell overboard 'r. joug to set back the hands of the clock 
the lake, and a kitchen worker whose and wipe out, if possible, the lnterven- 
bedy was found in the bay. ing years. Before that can be done,

Canada must be a consenting party, 
and it Is well for Canadians to re
member how narrow®?- they escaped 
from dependence on the republic into 
the free atmosphere of nation
hood. It was said by the 
late John Charlton, a Liberal 
member of parliament and a support
er of reciprocity that had the proposed 

into operation It wou.d
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iFrench Steamer Founders and Over 
Score Perish—Wreckage on 

England’s Coast.

I / •

m-! 1/J ■K:
money to' pay oil all Ms Indebtedness 
In this city.

It has also transpired that a loan 
company In this city gave out no less 
than eight thousand dollars lately to

Pi
“I believe Hon. Mr. Hanna was 

Invited by Rev. Father Kennedy to 
meet Bishop Fallon, and thought 
it well to send an account of the 
interview to the minister of edu
cation. Afterwards he (Mr. Han
na) gave a copy of the letter to 
the Hon. Dr. Reaume, minister of 
public works. The latter placed 
the letter on his private file, 
from which It, or a copy of it, was 
taken surreptitiously by his secre
tary, H. C. A. Malsonvtlle, and 
given out by him to a friend In 
Walkervtile. » Mr. Marteonville con
fessed bis guilt to two members of 
the cabinet, and his services have 
been dispensed with.”

-,
IV 1

LONDON, Oct. 14.—The English
coast la strewn with wreckage ae a 
result of a storm that has continued 
for two days. The casualty list, as 
already reported, is a tong one. j 

This morning the bodies of five sea
men from the coasting steamer Cran
ford were picked up off Hartepool. It 
is believed that the vessel which car
ried a crew of twenty, foundered and 
that the men were attempting to reach 
shore in a small boat when they were 
lost. Some of the wreckage coming 
ashore indicates that a sailing ship 
met a like fate.

Lifeboats front many points were out 
all last night and
effected rescues^

unable to freach distressed craft-

if(
-k

people who mortgaged their property 
to grive it to Sheldon. This fact is 
vouched for by the inspector’s state
ment, made to his board to-day, and 
indicates pretty well the mentality 
played upon during the past year or 
more by the absconding oroker.

There is one thing, however, which 
no one can understand, and that is 
the fact of a business man like Man
ager Burnside remaining in Sheldon’s 
olfice for many months and being 
hoodwinked completely by the leader, 
and the same observation will apply 
to ail the other clerks In the office. 

Lose Down to $100,000.
A It ho very Utile can oe made of the 

in some instances bocks, It is stated to-day that Shel
don did not get away with more than 
$100,000, so it may be that the losses 
will not be as large in the aggregate 
as was at first supposed. It will also 
bo noticed that Sheldon does not give 
his address in the two letters he has 
-written, if even he wrote the docu
ments at all. Seme say that Sheldon 
has already crossed the Rio Grande, 
aitho he mailed the letters In New 
York or had a friend to do it for 
him.

There Is a story also that Mrs,. Shel
don vtfas the daring operator and, 
screened behind the husband, but there 
is nothing to corroborate any such 
supposition. There is great terror 
among the ladles for fear a list of the 
dupes are published, as in many cases 
hubby was Ignorant of the whole 
business.

Following are copies of letters re
ceived from Mr. Sheldon:
“New York, Thursday a-m. s 

"Dear Mr. Burnside,—“As 1 write,
I can see no other wav but for me to 
operate here, instead of returning to 
Montreal. Others are Interested with 
me In the funds on deposit here. This 
has been the case since last January, 
when they assisted me at the time of 
the decline in the market. They will 
allow me the capita! to use in this 
market, but not to pay out in a sum 
like that of tho past week or two. 

“This does not mean that I am to 
In1 forsake the Montreal friends. T shall

>*N
’i mmA
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W *T^rfy~A.-— I, divertedm ,r %
Mr. Maison ville ha» been private 

secretary to Hon. Dr. Reaume, min
ister of public works. He voluntarily 
made his explanations to Messrs.
Hanna and Reaume of Ms part In 
the affair, and at the same time prof- 
ered His resignation. It would seem 
that a simple act of Indiscretion on 
that part of Mr. Malsonvllle resulted 
fai the copy of the letter Inadvertently 
reaching the possession of some one 
who turned it over to the French- 
Canadian press, with results already 
known.

In an interview with The World Mr.
Malsonvllle said last night :

“I alone am responsible for having 
taken certain steps which led to the 
publication of the memorandum pre
pared by Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial 
secretary, and forwarded to Hon. R.
A. Pyne, minister of education. My 
dne great regret is that any act of 
mine could have brought Hon. Mr.
Hanr.a Into a controversy with His 
Lordship Right Rev. M. F. Fallon,
Bishop of London.

“In taking the steps which indirectly 
led to the publication of the letter I 
was acting on my own responsibility 
alone and not in any official capacity.
As a FrenchCaradlan of the County of 
Essex, the teaching of the French lan
guage in those schools is dear to my 
heart.

“The memorandum in fact contri
butes nothing whatever to the contro
versy ahd does not In the least degree 
affect the happenings In Essex. There 
Is actually no ill-feeling and there has 
never been any ill-feeling between the 
Irish Catholics and the French Cath
olics in Essex County that I know of.

"The Immense success of Britain In 
sealing with the hundreds of different 
races within the imperial fold Is 
mainly due to the broad statesmanship 
which never Interferes with languages 
nor 'customs. It Is seldom that any 
trouble occurs In the British empire 
which is not caused by the temerity 
of a subordinate who has not appreci
ated the necessity of keeping his hands 
off established things.

The Love of Language.
“My words in this matter need not 

•xcite any amazement. Love of 
language is deep-rooted. In a discus
sion on this matter between one of 
the bishop’s own countrymen and an
other person recently, the remark was 
made by one that he was not quite
sure which lay nearer to his heart— While Percy Litster, who runs a drug
his teliglon or his language. The son store at 299 Dundae-street, wasj
of Erin was thunderstruk- The noxt dissolving some carbolic acid in the put my property at the ri ling academy 
day he returned to say that he had rear part of the store yesterday after- into your hands, but probably that is 

^thought It over in the meantime, and ! moon. It exploded with the result that1 already attended to in some way.\It 
remarked that people were generally fire broke out causing nearly $1000 was hard to lose the fight there as 
passive when their religion was crlt- damage. Mr. Litster was uninjured, much or more for my friends sake 
|zed. but when the Irish race was’ .t- tout valuable property was destroyed, than my own but words fail.
tacked it was different. I merely ---------------------------------- “Shall do all I can and as soon as
mention this Incident, trivial In itself, Canada’s Future. I can to help all those who stoog by
because It Is In accord with Ills lord- MONTREAL, Oct. 14-—(Special.)—- me. 
ship’s expressed convictions. V Principal Falconer of Toronto Univer- ("Signed)

“Certain comments made recently slty spoke this evening at the 46th Caring for rlls Friends,
would lead persons not possessed of all annual convention of teachers on Another lettee was received by H. R. 
the facts to believe that the trouble "Progress.” He said Canada would O’Neill, a business associate and friend 
arose thru the anxiety of the French not become a great nation by mere j
Canadians to teach the French lapse of time. '■
language in certain schools where it 
was not taught before. Nothing Is 
further away from the fact. The op
posite Is true. The teaching of French 
along with the English language has 
been followed in the schools where 
both languages have been taught ever 
since the schools were established. I 
do not know of a single school where 
the English language Is neglected, nor 
of an Individual who does not appreci
ate the advantage of possessing a 
knowledge of It.

“May I add that I gladly avail my
self of this opportunity to assure his 
lordship that 1 had nothing whatever 
to do with the article which appeared 
In The Sunday World on Sept. 18."

The apparent discrepancy between 
Mr. Matsonvllle’s explanation and the 
premler-’s statement gave weight to the 
rumor that the whole story had not 
been disclosed by others than Mr.
Malsonvllle. On learnlpg of Sir James’ 
remarks Mr. Malsonvllle added:

Mr. Hanna’s Statement.
"T am very much surprised to learn 

the character of Sir James Whitney’s 
statement. I have no doubt that the 
premier In making this statement .nae 
been misinformed, in view of the fact 
that Hon. Mr. Hanna summoned the 
representative* of four of the city 
papers, viz.. H- W. Anderson of The

Wilfy is determined to drive his Uncle Bill, .* ’

WILL COMPEL WITNESSES 
TO ATTEND AT INQUEST

BROKER UNDER IRRES 
OVER “LITTLE N P” DEM

FATALITY AT LEWISTON 
DECKHAND IS DROWNED

9In other cases they
were

imer Rammed.French
AINT NAZAIRE, France, Oct- 14.— 

er Ville de Roche-The French 
fort was wrecked off Nolrmouttors Is
land at 3 o’clock this morning, after 
being rammed by the British steamer 
Peveril, which picked up the first and 
second mates and the chief steward 
of the French craft, but the twenty- 
three others of her crew were lost. 
The Peveril put In here to-night

Manager of Pielstick$r and Co. 
Says Sh*e*JWerei Sold to 

Coyer rogjPF*
-/■ -V

Enquiry at Goderich Adjourned Be
cause Mother and Brother of 

Ed. Jardine Were Away.

Harry Smith Fell Into Niagara 
River While Loading Coal on 

the Steamer Corona.
L

;

Many Wreaks In the Baltic.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 14—A hur

ricane swept the eastern coast of the 
Baltic Sea last night causing many 

lQse of hundreds Jf 
sailors.

On going down id -the offices of | GODERICH, Oct. 14—(Special.)— 

Ralph Ptetoticker A Co., Traders’ Bank’
Building, yesterday to give inatruc- 
tioms to sell 14,000 shares of stock,
Johnson G. Neweome, broker, room

While drawing coal from the Lewis- 
tor. dock to the steamer Corona last 
evening at 6 o’clock, Harry Smith, a 
deckhand, fell into the Niagara River 
and was drowned. The engines of the 
boat had been started, as Is the cus
tom, in order to drive the water out 
of the cylinders. The (boat moved 
slowly alongside the dock, as Smith 
along with Harris, his mate, rushed 
toward- it with their coal barrow. In
stead (Of waiting until the gang plank 
was straightened, they came right 
ahead. Just as Smith was in the mid
dle, the plank slipped off the boat 
into the water, and he and the bar- 
row fell with it.

Warrants were.iâsuéd to-night by Cor
oner Holmes to compel the presence at 
tlw’next session of the inquest, of Mrg. j 
Jardine and Frankie Jardine, mother 
and younger brother of Edward Jar
dine, who 
Sieeh with young Lizzie Anderson about 
10 o’clock on the night she was 
defied.

This rather sensational proceeding
’ A

1

wrecks and the 
lives among the

50, Toronto Arcade, discovered that 
the Pieletlcker fl 
business for two 

As a result of

RAILWAY STRIKE BROKEN

Are Ordered to

been out ofrmtiad 
days>. 
this die

witnesses have said was
scovery, Wm. 

M. Forrest, manager, was arrested at 
his home last night, 669 Palmerston- 
avenue, on a charge of defrauding 
Neweome out of nearly $10,000 worth 

■of stock. No further chargee have 
been laid by any other parties as

But More Troops
Parle. mur-

PARI8, Oct. 14.—The backbone of 
the railway strike appears to have 
been broken, but rioting occurred to
day and the government fearing fur- 
there disorders to-night has brought 
additional troops into Paris.

Striking masons who went out 
sympathy with the railroad employes, operate here with capital large enough 
wrecked a freight dray in Montmarte to enable me to pay them all within 
in the northern section of the ctiy, a reasonable timely This I shall do. 
and forming In two columns attempt- The only danger 1» that some may be 
ed to parade. The police and republi- dtepoeed to Interfère with me, which 
can guards charged and dispersed would delay me, umd possibly make 

During the encounter several my efforts useless. I think you know 
guards and policemen were Injured. me well enough to understand that I 

The tle-up le still practically com- shall not let any lose by me If I can-
nlete on the western road, but service possibly help It. I realize fully the
on all other lines is being resumed position that this pieces you in, afid
on a normal basis. rneay others. I was figittaff for you

all more than for myself at the last. 
Hie Address Later.

"I cannot dwell upon 1 these things 
now, but can only'say that I will 
work to relieve the situation at the 
earliest possible time. I will let you 
know my rddress and get Into com
munication as soon as it will do.

"If I could control matters I would

: : t
iMyf;

3yet.
Ralph Pieletlcker Is said to have 

been in England since last May.
It is alleged that Newsome gave an 

order for 14,060 shares of Little Nipls- 
sing stock, which he was purchasing 
on margin, and gave as security 11,- 
500 shares of Little Nip. and 500 
shares of Timiskaming as a holding 
order till Oct. 31. It 1s these shares 
which Forrest is charged with selling 
and with retaining the cash received 
from the sale.

To the detectives, Forrest admitted 
selling the stock, but claimed that 
Neweome had not kept up Ms mar
gins.

Forrest is 30 years of age and mar
ried. Bail was fixed at $2000.

m
SB

V
For a few moments he kept afloat, 

and was carried several yards by the 
current, which Is exceptionally strong 
just at this point. Earl McDonald and

'' y i

w.
them.

1 '
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COSTLY FIRE FROM EXPLOSION ED. JARDINE. dTWO N. Y. BROKERS FAILCarbolic Acid Gas Wrought Havoc in 
Dundas Street Drug Store.

was adopted because they failed to ap
pear at the resumption of the inquest 

Charles Minzesheimer A Co. Have ; to-night, and the crown.was particu- 
Nearly $2,000,000 Liabilities. larly anxious that they should attend 

as witnesses.
"They went to Hagersvllle last week, 

and when we notified them that their
with liabilities aggregating nearly $2.- : rifled^o^come^'eald’Ins^cto^ Gree^ 
006,000. One is the stock exchange xef“® d ’ sald inspector Greer
firm of Charles Minzesheimer & Co.; to_J”e „ 
the other the firm of Thomas G. Gay- This
lord, who was engaged in business ment. fw11'1 £ere8umed on
under the name of Latham, Alexander& Co., cotton and stock brokers. In The Janjjnes e been closely 
eadh case an Hsttgnment for the watched while in Hagersvllle. and will 
b^eflt^f creditors was made. Bain- be brought back as prisoners unless 
bridge Colby, attorney for the firm, they give substantial assurance that 

named as assignee by the Minzes- they will return peaceably, 
heimer "•ornxuiv George Tate Blackstock. K.C., wag

With the announcement of the as- here to-day to conclude the examlna- 
sdgnment, creditors of Minzesheimer & tion of witnesses for the H
Co. filed a petition in involuntary- returned to Toronto tills afternoon, 
bankruptcy against the concern, and ; This mornlng he vislted ^ scene of 
T3viwatvI fi Rpnedift was named as the murder and th#* fair grounds. CO- 
recci'-er. The petition in bankruptcy In* carefully over the ground that ha* 
alleges that the liabilities exceed $1,- ! been referred to In ‘he evidence to 
060,000. and consist chiefly of loans date. There are h ■‘VLt
from banks and trust companies. The be examined, and some startllng ex'l- 
cbilateral securing these obligations Is dence I* promised by the provincial 
eftimated to be worth 2„ par cent. tbe caae „ growing dally.
”1^ a ^atement tosued to-night Mr. The spacious town hall was again .1am- 
Colby speakfng for* members of the med to the stairways and out into the

would be only temporary. ÏÏTe" long adjournment Is to conven
ience some of the witnesses and Jurors.

NEW* YORK, Oct. 14.—Two New 
York brokerage houses failed to-day

i
C. D. Sheldon.’’ X

was
Continued on Page 7, Column 1,

The Sunday World. treaty gone
Continued on Page 16, Column 2.

To-morrow’s issue, which will be on the streets at i o clock to
night, will not be lacking In any of the features which have made The 
Sunday World the leading pictorial paper of Canada.

THE ILLUSTRATED SECTION will contain picture stories or 
recent happenings in the realms of sport, including graphic views of the 
recent. Ward Marathon race and athletic meet, pastoral scenes of rare 

autumnal pictures of wood and country, Interesting groups of

A RETROSPECT.

Oct 16, 1815—Napoleon as a prisoner 
landed at St. Helena.

1851—Lady Elgin turned the first sod 
for the Northern Railway.

1874—The Court of Queen’s Bench of 
Manitoba Issued a warranty of out
lawry against Louis Riel.

an unusual success.

1

beauty,
societies and of football and bowling clubs.

THE MAGAZINE SECTION will contain a budget of good things. 
Editorial comment on live and timely topics, semi-editorial page of 
unusual Interest and attractiveness, and the regular pages and depart
ments appealing to all classes of readers.

A new feature will be started in this issue. H. J. P- Good, one of 
the best-known sporting writers in Canada, will survey the whole world 
of sport, and will offer some comment on things in general. In addi
tion. Mr. Good will have charge of the turf department of The Sunday 
World.

I !
For several seasons competitive hat 

firms have put forth every effort to 
stem the increasing flood of popularity

PARIS, Oct. 14.—(C.A.P.)—The Offl- fire9 Wa? 3* and the property low manshlp, never varies in quality, in-
cial Journal contains the following no- un^er $2,000.000. troduces and establishes new styles
tice “The Algoma Central and Hudson -------------------------- ------- and is everywhere accepted as the hat
Bay Railway, incorporated under the i Wasaga Runs Aground. of sterling worth. The Dineen Com-
Canadian Companies' law, having head KINGSTON. Ort. 14.—The steamer HHHBHiHBSHBHSI pany are the sole Canadian agents, ana 
offices at SauJt Ste. Marie, with capital Wasatra. Fort William to Kingston, CANON TUCKER - irom theLr ?mpI! 8t°5k ”ve po^„on' *n» riTJS ~r 1 stss. ^

tary of Church of England missions fur tatalogue when you call, or write
to become rector of St, Paul’s for one. Store open till 10 o'clock to

night

SEEKING FRENCH INVESTORS
THIRTY-TWO LIVES LOST.

Algoma Central Railway Wants to 
Secure 3,000,000 Franca

For church people there will be a column written by a clergyman, 
and another feature ia a study of the International Sunday School les
son for to-morrow and the Sunday following, conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Linecott. These studies are preliminary to a contest that will be opened 
in a few weeks, In which a number of valuable prizes will be given for 
answers to the suggestive questions prepared by Dr. Llnscott.

THE SPORTING SE47TION will cover every sporting event of Sat
urday afternoon. The annual Dunlop Trophy bicycle race Is the big fea
ture of the day’s card, but there will be as well several important Rugby 
matches, the usual turf events, etc.

f

which an issue of $750,000 debentures Is tor, went ashore opposite Swift’s Wh^rf 
authorized, proposes to place securities at 16 o’clcdk lest evening, when within 
amounting to 3,000,000 francs, here.” Churcu, London.400 yards of the elevator. 1bContinued on Page 7, Column 3.
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ter “distinction

well within tho 
l ut from honest 

worth looking

rat of England! 
lark grey diago-1 
black and faint* 

pes; cut in tiiel 
i single-breasted m 
[d shdulders and 1 
1 with first-class i 

Price $18.00.1

h eed Ulsters, in ^ 
d, with broken , 
[es ; cut from the J 
dels, with coajr ! 
adored in every ■ 
avy fancy serge j 
$18.00.
Worsted Suits, 1 

m herringbone I 
r colored thread 1 
e-button single-1 
adored and fin-1 
lining; sizes 368

îported Tweed 1 

ilar brown and | 
atest American 1 
d Chesterfield . 
in every way, 

3rs and lapels, 
nings and trim- 
e $24.00.
English Tweed 
hd black heavy 
i latest single- 
.ertible collar, 
close up to the 
collar, or with I 
ith strong dur-j 
red and perfect | 
jc $13.50.
Cheviot Over-'i 

rl material; cut j 
d Chesterfield 1 

It collar, nicely 
*st quality lin- 

b to 44. Price

V

1

e Melton Over
bade; cut from 
b ingle-breasted 
pad shoulders,
U black velvet | 
[v tivill mohairs 
fd thoroughly! 

35 to 44.1tlZfS

mg
ee-piece Suits, j 
pattern; cut in 9 
rle; liged with ■ 

29 to 33. aîzes

Suits,iro-piece 
ud. with neat I 
3 the favorite
r form fitting, , 
lapels; pants 
md buckle at 

29 to 33$ jizes

weed College J 
grey patter^ 1 

ie; ; cut in WfS 
He,, with CdB* 1 
lored and p6^* 
75; sizes 29 to I

8
fi

ll

vs*

m

y I

4-

-

■

V

A
St

iff
 1


